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MASONRY IS BETTER

..
Photos by Jerry Gaffe

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL FOR CUBA
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
CUBA, NEW MEXICO
ARCH ITECTS-CHAMBERS,
CAMPBELL, ISAACSON 6CHAPLIN, INC.
GENERAL CONTRACTORW. E. LUTHER GENERAL
CONTRACTOR, INC.
MASONRY CONTRACTORFARAONE'S MASONRY
MATERIAL SUPPLlERCREGO BLOCK CO., INC.

For generations masonry has reflected the permanence and strength of educational

institutions.

Here Crego's Splitblok concrete masonry units
further this tradition and provide integral color,
rustic textu re and fi re resistance .
MASON CONTRACTORS ASSOCIATION of NEW MEXICO

May 1973
bring you
abundant joy
and fulfillment!
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vol. 15 nos. 1 & 2
IN THIS ISSUE:
The recent Western Mountain
Region, A.I.A. Conference held in
Albuquerque discussed Arch itectural
Education. The panel of speakers
included present and former deans
and one arch itectural historian .
The editors of SYMPOSIA were
taping the entire conference and
were .olonning 0 full reporter's repart for their December issue . Because of mogozine schedules, the
November/December NMA was already in preparation and could not
contain a conference report, and
the December SYMPOSIA would be
in the hands of its readers before
this issue of NMA. Further, Rosalie Merzback. of the Doily Journal,
Denver, Colorado published a fine
report of the conference in a November issue. Therefore, I decided
to ask for a conference overview
from a conference participant. Because historians are those people
who have " perspect ive," I asked
panelist/historian Buford Pickens,
FAIA, to write his views of the
conference and to put its purpase
into historical perspective. Beginning on page lO is Mr. Buford 's
article. Admittedly, it takes a sometimes less serious view of this conference, and all conferences in general, than does SYMPOSIA, ar Ms.
Merzback. But it also brings out
Mr . Picken's concern for the present structure of architectural education in general and the American
Institute of Architects in particular . Real and serious questions faced the panel ists and, as Mr. Pickens
points out, these questions rema in
unanswered.
The book reviewed on page 9,
and the articles on pages 14 and
15 address themselves to a notional
concern: the rampaging, piecemea I
sale af small plats of land for a
new home, a vocation home , a retirement home, on investment, or
whatever. The New Mexico Legislature is in session and is again
feel ing the weighty pressures for
and against strong sub-division control legislation . What sholl be the
outcome?
The type in this issue is small,
but we too feel pressures. The cost
of production versus the advertising
income! We hod too much to soy
in too lit tle space ! Sorry about that.
JPC
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OUR 34TH YEAR CLIMATE DESIGNING
PAINT FOR THE SOUTHWEST

EDUCATIONAL &
INDUSTRIAL
FURNISHINGS

HAN lEY'S
COLOR ••••••

g~U.~P'

~ NEWWORlD
~ OF COLOR

EXPERIENCED CONSULTANTS
AND DISTRIBUTORS FOR:

ARCHITECTURAL PAINTS
FOR BEAUTY AND
PROTECTION

EDUCATIONAL & INDUSTRIAL SEATING
PATIO & GAMEROOM FURNITURE
HOSPITAL & LABORATORY CASEWORK
PLAYGROUND & RECREATIONAL EQUIPMENT
PARTITIONS - ACCORDION & RIGID
METAL SHELVING, RACKS & LOCKERS
CHALKBOARD & TACKBOARD
and other related equipment

TECHNICAL COATINGS FOR
PROTECTION - FUNCTION
AND BEAUTY.

BUILDING CORPORATION OF AMERICA
Albuquerque

and the

SUNFOE
AMBASSADOR
COROBAN

HA lEY PAINT MFG. CO., INC.
EL PASO, TEXAS
PH. 532-6921
PH. 755-3353

345-3449

ALBUQUERQUE
NEW MEXICO
PH. 265-1524

the ALL-CONCRETE BUILDING

..,..

Economical and Practical

The new Strear Foods
Co. distribution plant
and cold storage facility
is a fine example of the
total use of precast, prestressed concrete. The
walls
contain
12,800
square feet of prestressed concrete twin tee and
flat slab members. The
wall panels are "sandwich" insulated units
providing finished surface on interior and exterior. The roof contains
13,700 square feet of
prestressed concrete 8'
twin tee members. The
interior exposed concrete walls meet the requirements of U. S. D. A.
for food handling facilities.
ARCH ITECT-Rex Scott
CONTRACTOR-John H. Hill Construction Co.
OWNER-Strear Foods Co.

1304 Menaul Blvd. N. E., Albuquerque, N. M. 87 105
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PRESTRESSED' :.
(0 CRETE PRODUaS, INC.
(50 51 345-2536
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When it rains
it drains

FRO
CO CEPIIO
CO PLETIO

....Th is is high school " x" . Three days after the rains stopped ,
people under it s roof were still " up to their ears in leaks."
~ B u t it stayed dryas the desert under the roof of high
school "Y" (same city), rain or no rain. Zonolite Vermiculite
concrete made the difference.
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Zonollte" Vermiculite concrete is
the cast-in-place insulation that

a. Provides proper slopes for drai nage
or·

~
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ZON~L!T.E C~N~R.ETE :

Consultation
Planning
Design
LaYOut
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~ STftUCTUftAL CONCftETE

b.in a seamless, monolithic structure
C • with high insulating values that are
d. lea k-proof for the life of the building

ZONOLITE

In t h e library. where m ind speaks to
mind. uncluttered and compatib le
des ign creates study carrels, personalized
learn ing cen ters. These centers are a
Iong-tlrne dream of theoretical educators
who envisioned the creation of units flexible
enough for the needs of Individual
thought pattern s . Now, carrels In c o r p o r a t e
storage for film , earphone jacks. 8 mm
projectors. pre ·recorded magnetic
tape . . . and partitioned sec lusion for
undisturbed concentration .

Architects use our design consultation services for:
Science Labs I Offices I Artrooms I Dormitories I
Ubraries I Auditorium Seati ng I Home Economics
Labs I Gymnasiums

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
LLlEO SUPPLY CO.

e
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Southwest Vermiculite Co.
5119 Edith Blvd. N.W., Albuquerque, N. M.
345-1 633
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2122 Centra l , SE
Phone 243·1776
A lbuquerque, N . M.

People!Facilities!Change
Herman Miller's Action Office II is designed to
save space, reduce total cost and increase personnel efficiency. It's a facility concept based
on change. It welcomes change and includes
it in its original design concept. Revolutionary?
Yes. Yet it's a return to a common sense approach to the requirements of an office. You
are invited to see AOII in action at ...

•I

design interiors, inc.
5021 lomas blvd. n. e.
albuquerque, n. m. 87110
telephone 505-268-4307

TWO 2-STORY APARTMENTS IN 31 MINUTES
"TRUS JOIST was the key component, " said builder
Gale Gross, " in the demonstration we conducted in
Las Cruces to show how pre -cssernbled floor and wall
sections can speed construction. Two single bedroom
apartments were completely framed from the ground
up in 31 minutes. "
The S'x4S' floor panels were made with 12 inch
deep I Series TRUS JOISTS and made it possible to
complete the ent ire 60 un it apartment complex in
two months.

Village Aportments

Los Cruces, N.M.

Gerold Lundeen, Architect

Geo. B. McGill Co., Inc.

McGill - Stephans, Inc.

3520 I'an American N. E.
Albuquerque 871 07
Phone 505/345·4501

110 Feltlval St.
EI Palo, Tnal 79912
Phone 915/584.6541

ALBUQUERQUE
TESTI NG LABORATORY
Sub-soil lnvestiqotlons
For Structural and Dam Foundations

Two Drills and Crews now
available for Prompt Service
Laboratory Analysis and
Evaluation of Construction Materials

All work done under the supervision
of Registered Professional Engineers

532 Jefferson St. N.E . Phone AL ~-8916
Phone AL 5- 1322
6

P. O. Box 4101
Albuquerque
New Mexico

ROCKY MOUNTAIN STONE CO.
.?APUIIU! " . {f,'dt/Ptl,? . .fi,e.rjzeJl:Jtite
.A0tll':I'O/ f!&,iI,t/eI',? .%,ze ....

;'om d e £ nd

0/ lffnciantment

3219 CLAREMONT AVENUE N. E.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
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344-2611

Exterior -- Interior -- Super Bond
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Applied Coatings -

(16 Colors)

Depicting the variety of colors of the great Southwest and
Rocky Mountain Region.
An unlimited number of textures and patterns can be developed with stucco. It can be finished rough or smooth, raked,
grooved or dashed. No other material used in construction has
more flexibility of form and mood to aid the Architect in
carrying out his design.
Manufactured in Albuquerque, New Mexico, (is specially
formulated for the Southwest and Rocky Mountain Region).

by

"ee Reg" Stucco Co.

110 Rutherford N. E.
P. O. Box 6122

EL REY STUCCO FOG-KaTE SPRAY
IA Color Stobilizing Sproy )

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87107
Phone (505) 345-1208

For Your Lawn Sprinkler Needs

NEUMARK CO., INC.
4 121 Edith , N.E. • Albuq uerque . New Mexico 8710 7
(50S) 344-8088

Over twe nt y yea rs exper ience in de s ign, d istribution and instal la tion of
qual ity la w n sp rinkler systems.

featuring
Weather ~matic
Sprinkler Equipment

DESIGN

•

SUPPLIES

•

COMPLETE INSTALLATIONS

Servinfj the architectural
profession - - - - - professionaLLli

SANTA FE BUILDERS SUPPLY

Co.
ALBU[JUER[JUE

SAN TA FE
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serving New Mexico
and the EI Paso area
with

Quality Concrete Masonry Products
and many allied building materials
Modemfold W ood and Plastic Folding Doors
Hollow Metal Doors and Frames
Reinforcing and Fabricated Steel
Steel and Formica Toilet Partitions
Commercial Hardware
Commercial Toilet Accessories
Moderncote Vinyl Wall Covering
Residential and Commercial Steel and Aluminum Windows

Builders Block & Stone Co., Inc.

Builders Block & Supply Co., Inc.

P. O. Box 1633
Roswell, N. M. 88201
505 622·1321

P. O. Drawer FF
Las Cruces. N. M. 88001
505 524-3633

Builders Block & Stone Co., Inc.

Builders Block & Supply Co., Inc.
Telephone
EI Paso
915 532·9695

P. O. Box 10284
Albuquerque, N. M. 87114
505 265-6085

Me mbers : New Mexico Concrete Masonry Associa t ion, National Conc rete Masonry Association

~ PII()P~II
.. ~ Working/or
•
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New Mexico
...Todoy&
TODlorrow!
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THE GREAT LAND HUSTLE
By Morton C. Paulson,
Henry Regnery Company, Chicago 1972

"It's timc to call a halt. Too many peopl e have been swindl ed.
Too much land has been laid waste. Too much damage has been
inflicted on the environment. Too many reputable [land] developers have bee n besmirched by disrepu table ones."
With these opening statements, Mr. Morton C. Paulson, business and financial editor of the National Observer, begins to unfold before his read ers a detailed "look at the record " of land
abuse and misuse, of corporate profits in the billions and of thousands of American suckers.
Mr. Pau lson is not writing about small fly-by-night swindlers,
bu t abou t some of the nation's largest, and sometimes seemingly,
reputable ( ? ) companies. Boise Casca de, ITT Community Development Corpo ration (a subsidiary of the International Telephon e
and Telegraph Corporation ), Horizon Corporation, and AMREP
Corpora tion are among those whose history of land selling come
in for vivid reportin g. Th e book is a well document ed attac k on
the abuse by the mighty few upon the face of this nation . "The
shell game operators and snake oil peddl ers who roamed the
country-side a century ago were amateurs in comparison with
many modern-day land sellers."
Although the 1968 Federa l Trut h-in-Land-Sales Law has
helped to eliminate the most blatant land sales practices, it has
had little effect on the more sophisticate d sales methods. And,
as Mr. Paulson deta ils, the law seems to have been made good
use of by some land sellers. "By far the largest percen tage of bamboozlement in land sales results from perfectly legitimate tactics,
consisting largely of outrageous baloney about land values, garnished with half-truths, and delivered with pile-driving sales pres·
sure." To be sure, one can say that if the customer is so gullible,
then let the seller have his nice fat profit. As Sta te Senator Ed die
Barboa ( D-Bem alillo) exclaimed during the 1972 legislative ses-
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ARIZONA'S EXCITING T ADE
SHOW FOR ALL THE SOUTHWEST
A one -stop opportunity to see all the newest
product developments in the Electrical Industry!

SOUTHWESTERN

"ELECTRICA[
PRODUCTS
ROUND-UP"

Wednesday-Thursday
~~~~ FEB. 14·1 5, 1973

~(rij))~
~
~
q, ....

Inthe all-new $21 million

PHOENIX CIVIC PLAZA
1 to 9 p.m. both days

** 3Informative
Prod ud Seminars
"Conviviality Comers"
* Big Treasur Ch st of Pr izos
Sponsored by the

MANUFACTURERS' REPRESENTATIVES
Division of the Electric League of Arizona

sion: "I don 't see why we should spend hours worrying about
somebody in New York spending $1,500 to $2,000 on a worthl ess
piece of New Mexico land . If they're that stupid, let them do it."
However, the results from such an approach can be devastating for the long range interes t of this, or any other state. New
Mexico has no state-wide land use plan- nor has it any meaningful
sub-division legislation. ( See page 15 of this issue of NAtA for the
Central Clearing House's analysis of the curren t proposal before
the 1973 Legislature.) The selling of "worthless" and not so worthless land to "New Yorkers" results in a myriad of tiny plots, which
will thereby hamp er, or more likely prevent , the eventual large
scale plannin g that could lead to putting New Mexico's vast land
resources to their best long-range use.
Mr. Paulson explains how the sales system works, how the
truth-in-lend ing law can be - if not violated - circumvented. It
would appear that the present truth-in-Iending law has too many
indus try inspired loopholes which the land sales personnel use
with agile abandon. And not only is the notion that "gullible clods
are the only victims completely false. Professors, engineers, doctors, Jlewspaper reporters, public officials, and even lawyers have
been dup ed. Of the many older people who are persuad ed to relocate in retirement communiti es, some encounter all sorts of unforeseen probl ems and disappointments, includin g higher living
costs than they had expected'''~~;l~~;a~
Read the fine prin t

in a sales contract along
with your laWl/eT.

"

,.. .-- -

-\:

However, there arc many good guys in the business of development, both large and small. Intelligent planning and legitimate demand for living space has resulted in well designed and
executed communities . Columbia , Maryland and Reston, Virginia
( even with its earlier growing pains ), are among those sited by
Mr. Paulson .
Cont inued on page 14 nr

SOUTHWESTERN ELECTRICAL TRADE SHOW SET
BY ELECTRIC LEAGUE
The elec trical industry will display its newest prod uct developments at the 1973 Southwestern Electrical
Products Round-up schedu led for February 14 a nd 15,
1973 . The Electric League of Arizon a 's Manufacturers
Repre sentatives Division, sponsors of the "Round-up,"
chose the ideal setting-the new $21 million Phoenix
Civic Plaza. Show Cha irman Jim Vitus, C. James Vitus
Co., said : " Th is will be the first invitationa l tra de show
to be held a t the Plaz a, and we feel the location is
perfect . Ou r booths will be set up in Assem bly Hall,
which is well suited for shows like this. The side rooms
adjacent to the hall will be used for our seminars .
Of speciol interest will be the displays of several
manufacture rs of environmental eq uipment. Fume scrubbers, compactors-even noise abate ment devices will
be on exhibit. "The ecologically minded elect rica l indu stry has eng ineered solutions for many of the prob lems," Vitus sa id, "and th e publ ic should be aware
that we are respond ing to the need: '
Six semina rs have been scheduled in conjunction
with the Trade Show. Each sem inar will be offered on
both February 14 and I S.
OSHA and the Electrical Industry
Good Lighting and Energy Conservation--We Can
Have Bot h
Air Pollution Control Lows-Problems and Solutions
Ground Foul Protection and System Circuit Breakers
Dry- Type Transformers and Fluorescent Ballast
1971 Nation Electrica l Code Review
This will be the largest electrical trade show ever
he ld in th e Southwest . One hundred fifty -two booths
will be on d isplay at the current show.
The Electr ic League of Arizona is on a ssociation of
a ll seg ments of t he e lect rical indust ry. Primary purpose
of t he 300 - member organizat ion is to foster the conse rva tive, inte lligent use of electricity in marketing and
insta lla tion of residential and commercial electrical
equ ipment.
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Revival Meet.ing or

· 7 . .. .
Call t.o Action:

Last October the editor of the country's most
prestigious AlA Society publication invited me to
write a modest contribution for its pages. He suggested that New Mexico Architecture could use a
short but pithy piece about the four-day AlA Western Mountain Regional Conference held in Albuquerque, October 18 through 21, 1972. The theme,
as I recall, was: "Education of the Architect." The
editor's invitation came rather informally, whispered
through the dulcet strains of a well-rounded mariachi ensemble during one of the spirited hospitality events. Since I was a guest panelist, I had assumed that this offer , if I heard it correctly, should
be accepted as a flattering tidbit to be consumed
along with pickled onions and gin-soaked olives provided for bobbing purposes by our gracious hosts.
Thus it came as a pleasant surprise some six
weeks later to be reminded that my recollections
were confirmed. Somehow, I had imagined that your
editor would be up to his ears in recorded tape made
during the four-day session at the Four Seasons .
However, I did not know that he was unable to
keep his recorder plugged in. It seems that during
the conference the motel was still under construction, and the electricians had installed only two receptacles (actually one, two-hole convenience outlet) . As a chivalrous ~esture and unobserved by the
audience, the NMA editor shared his plug-in rights
with the two charming lady journalists from Denver.
Because of his ~enerosity, apparently he was left
short of material. Readers should be warned that I
already delivered an oral summary of the conference proceedincs at the final banquet session. Apologies are hereby extended to any NMA subscribers
who have already heard this recapitulation of the
serious side. However, the editor has reassured me
that some repetition is permissible since many left
early, and those who stayed would have been too
drowsy to remember.
Our era will go down in history as the great epoch
of the panel-conference; it is modem society's partial remedy for an overdose of passive spectator
sports; it gives the illusion of participatory democracy, especially when the feedback response (or hot
line) is an essential part of the program. Conferences in our day, including those on architecture
and education, seem to have descended directly from
old-time revival meetings that were held annually
back in the days of the horse-and-buggy. Sinners
within driving range would come together once a
year for two or three days of singing, prayinz, preaching, picnicing and holding hands. It was a time
of general spiritual release pr egnant with temporary
therapeutic values. After careful preparation by the
local congregation and their deacons, out-of-town
evangelists would take over the proceedings, exorcise evil spirits, convert transgressors and reassure
the faithful. Usually, the most notorious reprobate in
10

a look at the ree

the community could be inspired to rise up, shout
testimonials and, amidst a chorus of amens and hallelujahs from the audience, would accept the path
of rizhteousness. Back in those early days people
called it a moving event; today, under controlled
hotel-motel circumstances, we refer to it as a meaningful dialogue or, if confrontations appear, a happening.
The greatest similarity between the old-time
revival meeting and the AlA-Educational conference
lies in the generating of a temporary exhilaration followed by a predictable backsliding effect to status
quo. Six weeks used to be the maximum duration,
under the most favorable circumstances, for visible
signs of salvation to remain. Today everything seems
to be speeded up. For too many architects who do
not attend, the time period of a state of grace is
zero, especially if they also do not read. For the
architect who participates, the euphoria of good intentions may last until he is bumped by the old
practice of job-stealing, fee-cutting and miscellaneous chiselling that is accepted as part of the game.
For the educator who attends the conference, realities of budget, administration, faculty deadwood and
unmotivated students soon forces him to give up
any thouzhts of redesign , and to feel virtuous enough
just to tinker away at the old curriculum: two-twotwo, two-by-four or, as at Harvard, 2 plus 2 equals
6. Another means of obtaining instant applause from
students is to change the course from table d'hote
to smorgasbord with no limit on dessert and with
icebox or pantry privileges for those who can't make
the schedule of classes.
The accepted standard of ethics in professional
practice gets conveniently set aside in the outwardly polite, dog-eat-dog competition. The same code
that ambiguously defines the transgression implicitly
prevents the policing of any but the most flagrant
violations by small fry. All architects seem to live in
glass houses. Fear of retaliation protects especially
the big-boys who usually hav e their spokesm en installed as officers at the national as well as regional
and local level. In some cities smaller firms know
that they exist almost by courtesy of the larser ones.
In this regard individual chapters and regions will
vary but the problem seems to be general. Under
these circumstances, with ima ges of the "successful"
architect conspicuously before them , the schools are
forced by conscience and by students to look elsewhere for their models.
There should be no quandry about which comes
first, the chicken or the egg, in relating cause and
result to the practice of architecture and education
of the architect. Today's profession has to be the
chicken, positively or negatively responsible for tomorrow's architect. The school is the incubator providing an artificial, temporary environment with
necessary heat and light until graduation, but with
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IA Regional Conference held in Albuquerque .. . by Buford Pickens, FAIA
no control thereaft er. Th e most talented, idealistic
and responsible graduate from th e best school gets
lost in attempting to cope with the reality of professional practice-which is not the printed code of
AlA. He soon learns the possible options: either
1. adjust to the operative norm; 2. keep a low profile
as employee; or 3. run a very small office; or else
4. get out.

The AlA needs a two-party system.
Having known and observed five or six generations of students and their later pro gress in the profession, it is sad to witn ess the metamorphosis. Unfortunately, the national AlA organi zation al structure seems to reward and encoura ge "operator"
typ es; the prescription of rewards and promotion
through the committee stru cture seems designed to
weed out the idealist, the creative think er, and the
designer. A few make it through the Chapt er level
and the Region to the National Board where they
ar e outnumbered and their best efforts frustrated .
The present system has reach ed a dead end. If, as
I believe, the improvement of schools depend s upon
the inspiration of major reform in the profession itself, and if the profession dep end s upon its tightly
organized Chaptcr-Region-O ctagon web , then one
must conclude that the AlA needs a two-party system. Major reform is impossible without a loyal opposition to force the upgradi ng of performanc e by
the establishment. Perh aps then the stude nts would
pr efer to be train ed as architects and not cop out
into the various hyph enated hybrid fields.
Th e 1972 WMR Conference, thanks to the courage and skill of its pro gram committee, succeede d
in exposing most of the basic issues befor e representatives of all who ar e prim arily concerne d viz.,
students, faculty, school administrators and practitioners of various ages. That in itself was a major
accomplishment not possibl e in many regions I
know. Furthermore, the conference was long enough
to permit after-thoughts to surface. Everyone was
given a chance to be heard and reh eard with a
conscientious effort mad e to answ er qu estions by
individuals. Th e incid ent about who should or should
not sit on the platform was a nice theatri cal bit
well played impromptu by all the cast. Too bad
that architects as space plann ers don 't experiment
more with the effect of seating arrangement on group
dynamics. Th ey cont inue to neglect the lessons of
history of architecture from the functional design
of a kiva to the British Hou se of Commons. A depressed cockpit, as demonstrated so appropriately by
the performance at Th e Barn Th eatr e, would have
served bett er as a conference setting. Dean Colb ert
could have been qui etl y elevated into the ha ymow and
the students could have dramatized their entrance
and exit from all four corne rs. Best of all, the par-

ticipating power-to-the-people audience could have
enjoyed refreshm ents at their tables , elevated properly, well above the speakers who could spin around
on revolving chairs. When will architects learn the
lessons of history ?
Th e opening disc ussion of the College Curriculum focused attention on the nature and usefulness
of a "core" which is the same question Adam must
have asked Eve. Th e core of a curriculum in the past
has been that essential minimum of required studies
all architectural graduates had in common. Today,
when some architectural students want to be social
workers in housing, researchers in industrial prefabs, city planners, or work for a consortium in the
field of environics, there can be little overlapping,
at least for some schools. However, if the profession
of architecture was led by creative thinkers and designe rs who could hire and fire their salesmen and
accountants instead of the other way round, perhaps
the schools could devise a core of studies that would
relate to better ways to design buildings for peop le.
DISTINGUISHED CONFE RENCE
PANELISTS :
Daniel Boon e: Practicin g architect in Abilene,
T exas. Past President of th e National
Coun cil of Architectural Registration
Boards.
Charles Colbert : Practicing architect in New
Orleans, Louisiana. Form er Dean of Columbia Uni versity School of Architecture.
Buford L. Pick ens: Educator-Historian. Form er
Dean of the Department of Architecture
at Tulan e Unive rsity and Washington University at St. Louis.
Ambrose M. Richardson : Chairman of the Departm ent of Architecture at Notre Dame
Uni versity. Past President of the National
Architectural Accrediting Board.
Forrest Wilson : Director of Ohio University
School of Archit ecture. Form er editor of
Progressive Architecture ma gazin e.
Richard C. Pet ers: Chairman of the Department
of Architecture at the Univ ersity of California, Berk eley .
Conferen ce Moderator: John B. Reed, practicing architect in Albuquerque and confe rence program chairman.

About this time in the conference, Daniel Boone,
FAlA, from Abilene, Texas described the newly
devised, wid e-mesh, no-graphics exam for ational
Council of Archit ectural Registration Board applicants. After consid erable discussion about passing
the buck back to the schools, one sympathetic , oldtime gentleman from Utah asked how in tarnation
we could expect the schools to prepare the poor be-
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wildered students of 1973 when the professionals
themselves do not understand the residual connotation, nor even the digital, non-responsive functional
analysis? The answer from the panel , according to my
notes, was tha t today's neophyte, while he is still in
school, must be provided with a total mechanism
for his own sequ ential, decision-postponement patterns that will be needed by 1984, only twelve years
hence.

Can the practice of architecture be
taught in universities???
Forrest Wilson then raised the fund amental question : "Can th e practice of archit ecture be taught in
universities ?" Obviously, th e question was intentionally loaded. Also, it was a frankl y disarming, hairdown confession of confusing the Forrest with the
trees becaus e Wilson had just becom e director of
Ohio University 's School of Archit ecture. Such an
admission by him invited a straight answer; obviously he was not intendin g to be rhetorical, even though
implying in plainti ve tone that he might as well ask
how can the blind lead the blind.
Ambrose Richardson, FAlA, newly appointed
chairman of the Notre Dam e architecture dep artment, and former president of th e Nation al Architectural Accrediting Board recalled that durin g the
40's, the 50's and even into the 60's we still had
relativ ely clear , if limited objectives: first to gain
acceptance of a new and non-eclectic archit ectural
form language appropriate to the technology of our
era ; and second , to win th e freedom to use th ese
new four-letter words like f-I-a-t r-o-o-f, p-i-p-e r-a-i-l,
g-l-a-s b-l-o-c-k, But instead of progressing with clarity and order toward meanin gful statements, we
seem to have laid the haphazard foundations for an
international Tower of Babel. After this stat ement ,
it was apparent that apprehensive apparition s crept
into th e discussion .
Don Schlegel was cheered on by a block of
U of N.M. students, who with firecrackers had recently been forcibl y ejected from beneath the platform by "Hot-Foot" Charles Colbert , former dean
of Columbia University. Schlegel claimed he had
convincing evide nce in the form of model studies to
show that symbolic use of tinker-toy type of clip-on
and plug-in schools will not work in the desert environment . He was vigorously supported from the
floor by Jess Holm es and Bob Campbell who remind ed the guest panelists that they were in a
heap of trouble if they came to the mountain region thinkin g that certain elements here were the
creative response to the interface orbital stra tegy.
Indeed , th ey were obviously not capa ble of organic
regeneration und er the New Mexico systems and
subsystems put forward by Bainbridge Bunting in
his latest book on the buildings of Back-Bay Boston.
At this point Hal Stroud pointed out tha t as far
as Temp e was concerned "A City is ot a Tr ee"
and furthermore, a bu ilding is not jumping cholla
12

in spite of what M. Whiffen has written to the contrary. Jim Elm ore ad ded that as far as he was concerned a building is not a tumble weed either. A
young lady student from A. S. U. explained that at
Tempe, following the sensitivity experi ments at the
AlA convention at Boston in 1970, the School of
Architecture at A. S. U. has given up freehand drawing for freehand feeling. Jorge de la Torre signed
up for a post-graduate course.
Don Stevens cast a critical eye on the notion
that cellular agglomerates lack the power eith er of
synchronicity or etiolated stimuli. He explained to
the students that he was opposed to such a proposal as being wholly inconsistent with the Spanish
Colonial traditions surviving even toda y in modern
form at Rancho Encantado. He believes that contemporary architects could learn a lot from listening to the guitar recitals of Ruben Romero.
At this point Maximillian Flatow objected that
the conference was entirely too negativ e and that
the loud spea kers were too loud. He said that the
imported pan el was merely minimizing the maxis
and maximizing the minis. This line of totalisti c
planning did not jibe with his views on hierarchial
organi zation and played dir ectly into the hands of
the prevailing elitists from the U. of. N.M. graduate
school who had taken over his office pueblo. Furthermore, to use his own words: "It is a far cry from
the poetic language that Adler and Sullivan perfected and from the organ ic principles that Wright
and Schindl er bequ eathed to the western mountain
folk." Cheers and applause arose from all corners
of the hall.
Conference Chairman John ( Don Juan ) Reed
( Reda rigc ), a descendant of Ponce de Leon, who
came from Mississippi to Albuquerque in search of
the Fou ntain of Youth, called upo n Brad Kidder
who has produced plans for a back-to-back, tetrahedr al megastructure designed to straddle Sandia Mt.
Rosemary Merzback, editor of the Denver Daily
Journal, immediately requ ested publication rights . At
this point the conference recessed while the two
stur dy Tru nks from Symposia, the super-regional
magazine, asked if NMA Editor Conron would be
willing to help them unt angle the mumbli stic and
twiddli stic articulation that was cluttering up so much
of the tape record ing. With the record ers turn ed off,
even the students were unwilling to talk so the session broke for lun ch and /or th e rest rooms.
After lunch on the second day ( or it was it the
third? ) Jason Moore spoke briefly about his research
on the new project called Fun-el-Town or Instant
City . The feature of this unique concep tion stagge rs
the living qua rters in a cluster of giant funn el superstruc tures . He was invited by Dick Peters, head of
the arch itecture departm ent at the University of California, Berkeley, to speak to his homogeneous student
body. Incidentally, Peter's own distinguished and
bea rded head was sepa rated from his bod y by a
high, white plastic collar which he said was fine
therapy for three slipped discs, but it was embar-
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The doodle art of Panelist Charles Colbert.
rassing to wear becaus e he wa s really a blue-collar
person at heart. His school is combining architecture
with social work until the California architects can
introduce mor e humanism and less pollution in th e
built environment. His stude nts hav e call ed this th e
new Peters Principle.
Requesting th e mik e, th e old-timer from Ut ah
said he could now see as well as hear th e Tower of
Bab el. H e began to realize how th e new language
of architecture pro vid ed too man y hifalutin wordsa babel that kept architects even from understanding
each other. Th e vocabulary of technical means ha s
outrun our ability to express fundamental architectural ideas that peopl e can grasp-ideas that relat e
buildings to th e environment. Have architects and
stude nts spe nt too much tim e thumbing noses a t
each other and at regional an d vernacular traditions?
He proposed that "the confer ence could save itself
from the recidivisitic [sic] fat e of a revival meeting
if representatives of each chapter and school would
go home and together discuss th e sub jects presented
a t th e confer ence; th ere mu st be better syst ems to
organize, practice, build, teach and learn. " H e recommended to them th e following qu estions which th e
panel raised but did not answer:

5. Why ar e both architectural schools and offices
almost wholly immune to regular, constructive
criticism by each oth er ?
6. Why do ar chitects look the oth er way wh en members of their profession eithe r ( a) build badly;
( b) pollute the visual environment in serving
finan cial int er ests of th e client inst ead of th e
public; ( c) recomm end needl ess destruction of
histori c a rchite cture they do not even tr y to
eva lua te?
7. Why ar c architects, as individuals, afraid to tak e
a stand on public or civic issues that ar e not
patently self-serving?

8. Wh y is ther e so littl e about architecture in the
ma ss media?
Th e vene rab le gentl eman from Utah conclude d
with thi s admonition : "If you don't" like my questions or th e way I have worded them , compose your
own pol ysyllogi stic [sic,] substitutes ."

1. Is the issue the training of architects or the education of people?

2. Is teaching a profession or a part-time hobby?
3. Can n eophytes teach neophytes?

4. Wh y ar e schools so fearful of research in, and
evaluation of, educa tional method, especially in
design?

It would be int er esting to find out if the WMRAlA Ch apter s or schools acc epted th e challenge to
mak e the conference a call to action instead of just
another revival meeting. Anybody know?
BLP D ec. 12, 1972
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Continued from page 9
As Mr. Paul son reports, some sta tes have begun to take action to protect their citiz ens and wh at remains of their land . In
some cases, these laws seem to hold prom ise. A new Florida law
allows the state to d esign ate areas of critical environmental concern and exercise regulating authority within them . Colorado has
a new Land Use Act, and th ere are land use policy bills pending
in Congress. But , as has happened in the past , "O ne of the great est disservi ces a governm ent ca n do is to enac t protectiv e legislation, but fail to enforce it properl y. Th e public, thinkin g that
it is safegua rde d by law , becom es mor e vuln erable than ever to
swindler s and con arti sts."
Of espe cial interest to New Mexican s should be Ch apt er 12.
Und er the heading, "Raping the Land of En chantment ," Mr. Paulson details th e plight of New Mexico. In a 1970 arti cle in the
Dencer Post, form er U. S. Int erior Secr eta ry Stew art L. Uda ll described New Mexico as "unde r seige by spec ulators:' In C ha pter
12, Mr. Paulson gives a vivid descr ipt ion of the tactics and pressur es brought to bear to prevent passage of sub-d ivision control
legislation in the 1972 session, by such compa nies as Hori zon,
AM REP , Southwest Land Corporation , and Sant a Fe's own Colonias d e San ta Fe. \ Vrote Stewa rt Udall, "Land spec ulations ar e rap idl y foreclosing the expansion options in th e fastest growing states
of the Southwest . . . Thi s is an environme ntal disaster of major
proportions. It is sabotaging a wat er -short region that d espera tely
needs orderly growth and we ll-p lanned communities if it is to
protect the fragil e environment .. . Irreparable dam age has already been don e. But , if the slow- footed legislat ors and public
officials don 't act soon, they may find th e cities sur rounded by
ghost town s gouge d into th e desert topsoil whil e the supe r-developers lau gh all the way bac k to th eir eas tern ban ks: '
"Th e territorv that has been sub-d ivide d in the vi cinitv of
Albuquerque, Ne"w Mexico ( population 242,411 ), could ac~om
rnod at e four cities the size of Balt imore, Maryl and ( population
895,222 ) ."
Thi s is highl y recommended read ing. T he 1973 legislative
session is und erw ay. Send a copy of "Th e Great Land H ustle" to
your state senator and /o r repr esent at ive.
John P. Conr an
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CALIFORNICATION COMES TO NEW MEXICO
by Mark Duran
Growth is inevit abl e in a capita list country based on an economy such as ours. How ever , growth can be a q ua litative, as well as
quantitative phenomenon . New Mexico is pr esently facing a pe-
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riod of unpreced ent ed grow th, primarily in the form of land
"developmen t.•
Subdivisions are not entirely new to New Mexico. In 1950,
5,000 acres of land wer e subdivided in our state. In 1960 thi s
number ha d mul tiplied eight-fold to 40,000 acres . As of 1970,
approximately 1,000,000 acr es had been platted for subdivisions.
Can ou r land and resources acc ommodate the estima ted 2,000,000
additional people? This is a qu estion whi ch we should all consider as such an increase a ffects everyone.
Subdivision dw ellers will hav e to compete with nativ es for
existing jobs in a state with un employment figur es over 10% in
some counties and as high as 27.9% in one county ( from Employment Security Commission of ew Mexico, May 1971 ). Children
who live in subdivisions will, in most cases, have to a tte nd existing schools . Thi s is a hea vy burden on wh at are now poor and
inadequate faciliti es in man y areas. Th e mobil e, pre-fab classrooms cropping up in school yards a ttes t to the growing pain s
our school system is expe rie ncing.
Con tra ry to rumors, Albuquerque does not have its wat er
trucked in from California and water has been a decisive factor
-throughout New Mexico's history. During th e Spanish conquest
of the Southwest, settlement s wer e found ed along the Rio Grande
or other available wa ter sources. Only by mining wat er th roug h the
drill ing of we lls hav e communities been allow ed to grow to their
prese nt size. This in itself is a dubious achiev em ent, because wa ter
obtain ed by dr illing is ta ken from a reser voir which took thousands of vears to form , and is a valuabl e and limit ed natural resource. Albuquerque presentl y receives wat er from sevent y-four
we lls, in various locations, and a recent study of the muni cipal
wat er syst em indicat es that man y improvement s must be mad e
to wells, pumping sta tions, reservo irs, and distribution, just to
meet the proj ect ed need s of 1980.
In add ition to schoo ls, all pu blic facilities will feel the adde d
weight cau sed by th e lar ge influx of people. Looking at our
main thoroughfar es during rush -hour traffi c or our recr eat ion
areas in fair weather , one feels a sense of d ismav at the crowding , which is akin to, uncontrolled growth, even iJ; these so-ca lled
"wide open spa ces:'
These new communities requ ire increased energy pr ovisions,
perh ap s in th e form of pow er plants similar to the Four Comers
vari ety.
Prospecti ve land purchasers shou ld realize that developm ent
companies a re not obligated to supply wat er, except wh en provision s are written int o the purch asing ag ree ment. In all cases ,
water usage is controlled by th e Sta te Enginee r's Offi ce. Becau se
of the wat er situa tion ( the qu estion of wat er right s may be complicated wh en th e land is under lease from an Indian tribe ) thi s
office has the pow er to regul at e the amount of wat er used by
individuals or compani es on an annua l basis. Water rights as
governed by th e Stat e Engineer is a first come , first served arra nge men t. All wells must be approved by that office prior to
drilling. App rova l is based on th e cri terion that its operation will
not int erfer e with existing wat er users .
Of similar concern is th e qu estion of sewage disposal. Here
again the agreement in writing is th e only legally binding situation. Often, a de velop er makes no provisions for sew age disposal , other than individual sep tic tanks. Thi s arrange ment is
unacceptable because of geog raphical and/or geologi cal conditions , in some cases, and a house may be condemned on th ese
grounds. A survey of thirty major land developments in
ew
Mexico showed that tw elve listed individual septic tanks as th e
means of sewage disposal and an eq ua l number listed individual
wells as the sole means of obt aining water.
Probably the most depressing aspec t of land d evelopment is
the selling and promotional aspec ts. Many lot purchasers ar e
people from out-of-state. Th eir decision to bu y ma y be based on
brochures or tours provided by the d evelopers. This is often combined with free dinners and give-a ways host ed by well-informed
sales personnel. Though ther e is no blatant false advertis ing or
gross misrepresentation, cert ain desirable elements may be emphasized, while disadvantages ar e und erstated . New Mexico is portrayed as a year-round sunny and warm, outdoor recreation haven,
-not an accurate description in view of th e wid e temperature
'ra nge and winter snowfall. Developments or streets and roads
are given names which conjure images of lush vege ta tion on rolling hills, wh en in reality the grading of acres may ca use erosion
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to the extent that a lot is not suitable as a home site.
The Central Clearing House has a large number of letters
on file written by peop le who feel they have been misled in various ways by land specula tors. One such lett er tells of a lot which
a man boug ht with the intention of bui lding a home on it. What
he did not know was that because of the dr ainage of surrounding areas , his lot is under water for a period of time after every
precipitation.
One recurring compl aint is the probl em of resale. In the
Albuquerque area, parti cularl y, individuals find it next to impossible to sell lots which they have pur chased. Th e reason for
this is that they have to compete with the company which originally sold the land to them.
Th e two largest land corporations in operation in the state
arc actively promoting land sales in the Albuquerque area. Horizon Corporation of Tu cson, Arizona has developm ents or options
on 250,000 ac res of land in New Mexico and holdings or option s
in oth er states eq ualling 100,000 acres. Th is developer is respon sible for the Paradise Hills sub-division in Bernalillo County and
thr ee more sub-divisions in Valencia and Socorro counties.
T he corporation known as AMREP has 91,028 acr es in New
Mexico. Oth er properties listed include ISO oil wells in various
locations, a mobile horne commu nity, and 20,000 ac res in F lorida.
It is rated as a $140 million corpora tion. Because it is second to
Horizon , it has an extensive promotion campaign, including flights
from out-of-stat e areas to Albuquerque. While stay ing here, pro spective customers are given first-class accommoda tions and meals
and taken on tour s of the Duke City, a prom ising metropolis, as
anyone can see. Th ese expensive promotional ca mpaigns are prob ably only possible because developers buy low and sell high.
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Th ere are, however , hopeful signs that this situation may be
regulated efficiently. In California, which has more than its share
of sub -divisions, individ ua ls and organiza tions have begun actions which demonstrate a desire for con trolling the growth rate
and type of growth.
Th e Public Utility District of Bolinas, Ca lifornia decided not
to expand its sewer system , and will make no more water hook-ups
until the curren t system is improved. In Petalum a, the city council is now regulating th e number of permits for building of housing units issued , adopting a ceiling number uf 500 per year .
Marin, Sacram ento , and San Luis Obispo counti es ar e attempting to regula te growth by means of population ceilings,
establishing boundaries, or providing for zoning aimed at preventing th e re-occurrence of anot her San Fernando Valley.
In Lucas Valley, resid ents voted to assess themselves $40
a year for thirt y yea rs to pay for 300 acres to be turned into park
and recreation area. Th e land was purchased after a sub-divider
mad e known intentions of developing the area .
Much of th e land boom occurring in ew Mexico is a result of rather limited sub-division regulations. Existing laws do
not protect the purchaser from safety or environmental hea lth
hazard s, possib ly inherent in "master-planning." Th ere are, as yet,
no pro visions for sewage or solid waste disposal. Th e developer
does not have to provide space for such facilities as hospitals or
schools. Aside from no req uirement that wat er be provided to
land owners, there need not even be water within drilling range
as the law stands.
It is up to each individual to make his opinions abou t land
development in ew Mexico known to his rep resentatives. Preventing the active det erioration .of a fragile environ ment should
M. D.
be of major concern to us all.
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LAND SUBDIVISION LEGISLATION--TI-IE UNRESOLVED PROBLEM OF LAND USE PLANNING
by Sally Rodgers, Central Clearin g Hous e, Santa Fe

Fo r severa l years attempts have been made to pass legislation which would contro l the subdivision ind ustry in New Mexico.
In 1970, there were estima ted to be one million ac res platted by
280 different companies. Nothing in our law requi res tha t the
number or location of platted acreage be record ed in a central
agency, nor are subdivision companies required to register in a
central place . On e can only guess at the enormity of the probl em.
Th e 1972 Legislature killed a bill which would have mad e
a beginning by stopping the current practice of using a loophole
in our water law which has allowed manv subdividers to acquire domestic water witho ut regard for ~'xisting water rights .
Legislation did pass in 1972 creating a mechanism for pr eparing
a subdivision bill for 1973. A task force was to prepare a discussion dr aft which was then to go to the Environm ental improvement Board for puhli c hearings and finally to the interim legislative Environmental Health Study Committee for additional pub lic hearings and final changes . In theory, this mechanism was a
good one.
However, the results of this effort-the proposed 1973 subdivision bill, whic h might have hee n adequate and appropriate
10 years ago,-a re certainly not adequate for today's needs . This
bill should have been drafted befor e the rap e of the Land of
Enchantmen t, and befor e the big land boom. It does not address
itself to today's probl ems : A brief summary of the defects of tbe
bill :
1. Despit e publi c demand s for sta te control of state resources , ie., wat er supply, water sheds, air sheds, etc., the bill
gives all authority to count y commissioners. Th ere are no minimum state guidelines for subdi vision regulations in th e hill. With
32 different sets of regul ations , the unscrupulous subdivider would
go to the count y with the least stringe nt controls, thus perpetuating the sta tus quo of haphazard , unplanned land usc in the stat e.
2. Stat e age ncies with techni cal expertise (The State Engineer, Environmental Improvement Agency, etc. ) are requ ired
to submit data to assist county commissioners before the commissioner approves or disapproves a plat , hut the agencies may only

acidsI'. Th e commissioners, if they choose, ca n ignore the finding s

of the agencies.
3. No appropriation exists in the bill to compensate state
agencies for their increas ed work load .
4. Nothing requ ires the sub divider to stop impairing existing wat er rights or req uires them to purchase water rights for
use in the subdivision.
5. Proponent s of the bill justify the lack of state control
by claiming the bill is only intend ed to he a consumer protection
hill. not an environmenta l hill, as if that somehow excuses avoidance of environmental problems. This so-called consumer bill has
a penalt y section much weaker than current law. Now, false advert ising hy a subdivider is a felony which carri es a $100,000.00
fine. Th e 1Il '\" hill 100\"('rs the offense to a misde mea nor with a
fine of up to S I, OOO.OO. Th e only consumer protection feature is
a disclosure statement similar to One requ ired by the Departm ent
of Int erstat e Land Sales Hegister. Exper ience has shown that disclosure offers little protection parti cula rly as commonly happens
when a high pressure salesman tells a customer that signing a
form affirming that the customer has read the disclosure stat emcnt ( when he may not even have received it yet ) is only a
formality . At least OIU' subdivider provid es a full refund for any
lot sold to a customer who has not been presented with the Of[ice of Int erstat e Land Sales Hegistration disclosure sta tement.
The bitch is that the sunu- contract form which every buying customer must sign includes the affirm ation that the disclosure statement has been received and that the customer disallows himself
the opportunit y to requ est a refund in the futur e.
6. TIll' bill "grandfathers" existing subdivisions. TIleY
would not be required to meet any new regulations. Abuses of
the past and present are ignored.
Th e same cast of subdivision inter est characters who have
opp osed meanin gful legislati on are now supporting the 1973 bill.
Th ere is a danger that this bill will be passed without amendments closing the loopholes which now make it ineffectual. The
legislature may th ink they have passed something. Passage of the
propo sed bill without amendments would he like selling a man
a water bucket with holes in it.
S. R.
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Building Corpor ation of Americ a
4
Design In ter iors, Inc.
6
El ectric League of Ar izona
.... 9
EI Rey Stucco Co.
7
4
Hanley Paint Mfg. Co., Inc .
..__.20
Hydro Conduit Corp ora tion .._.
Koepke, Lee A., Contractor
.
16
Mason Contr actors Assn . of N.M.
2
..
... 6
McGill , Geo. B. Co., Inc . _.
18
McMillan & Associates
.
..
7
Neum ark Co., Inc . _._.

NMA January-February 1973

16
6

Santa Fe Buil ders Supply Co.
South ern Union Gas Company ..__..
South west Ver miculite Co.

7
..17
5

Southwestern Portland Cement Co.
Spectra-Glaze

18
17

Stryco Sales, Inc.
.
Unistr ut New Mexico .
University Book Stor e
.
Wellb orn Paint Mfg. Co.

..... ...19
16
5
.17

PEERLESS'·
CUSHIONED VINYL FLOORS. THE ULTIMATE IN CUSTOM FLOORS FOR COMMERCIAL INSTALLATION. THE
WHITE SHIELD BACK ALLOWS INSTALLATION ON OR
BELOW GRADE.
ASK TO SEE THE W IDE SELECTION OF BEAUT IFUL
PATTERNS IN PEERLESS CUSHIONED VINYL SHEET
GOODS. EXTRA RUGGED, YET SO BEAUTIFUL.

3 12 INDUSTRIAL AVENUE, N. E.
ALBUQU ERQUE, N. M . P. O. BOX 2 5 111, 87125
PHONE 344-23 17

THE INFINITE ACCESS FLOOR
The sensible answer to t he problem of underfloor, accessibility,
for cables · heating, cool ing, conduit, piping, conveyors, etc.
The Tate Floor System, as installed by New Mexico
Marble & Tile Co. offers the advantage of : The high strength
of steel , inte rchangeabl e floor panels, fire resistance , low cost,
lateral stab ility , permane nt floor level, cut-out flex ibility,
dimensional stability , unaffected by temperature or humidity,
owners choice of floor covering.
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WHITE MARBLE AGGREGATE GRACES
NEW BANK BUILDING

White marble exposed aggregate concre te
panels were used to enhance the new
5,000 square foot addition to the Citizens
Bank Building in Farmington, New Mexico.
The thirteen marb le panels are concave
with a 2lh foot inset to give an attractive
shadow line. The white marble aggregate was
chosen for its compa tabili ty with the cream
colored brick of the existing building.
The versat ility of custom fabricated concrete
panels is unlimited. See Hydro Conduit for
ideas in concrete.

ARCHITECT-Richa rd D. Wa lker A lA, P. E. -

Durango, Colorado

CONTRACTOR- Kea ly Construction Co.

1:'

L~

HYDRO

CONDUIT CORPORATION

2800 SECOND STREET, SW - ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 87103

